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LOVELY PLAY SPACES

Richter Spielgeräte GmbH

NEW HOLLAND ISLAND, ST. PETERSBURG, RUSSIA

The attractive children’s playground on New Holland
Island was developed and implemented by the wellknown architectural firm West 8 in close cooperation
with a local shipbuilder and Richter Spielgeräte GmbH.
The “shipyard” theme of the play world is reflected by a
big play ship, which was deliberately left in an unfinished
state of work and thus offers particularly exciting play
possibilities.
Modelled after the frigate “Pieter en Paul”, this ship was
equipped along the lines of the traditions of Russian
shipbuilders. The interior of the hull is divided into several
levels and play spaces. Young and old can play with a
variety of ropes and cannons, a telescope and a steering
wheel, and thus feel like true adventurers.
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MARITIME COVE COMMUNITY PARK, PORT MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA

Maritime Cove Community Park in Port Melbourne, close to Sandridge Beach, is home to this spacious
play space featuring high-quality play equipment. The playground showcases its maritime surroundings
and the heritage of the area and integrates parts of old seafaring equipment.
These include, for example, old canal markers, which make an excellent fort for the playground, steel
buoys that can be climbed on and used as seating as well as a crow’s nest, marine bollards, a rope ladder
and replicas of shipping containers. All this is supplemented by playground equipment, such as a large
wooden fort with a long tunnel slide, challenging rope bridges and climbing ropes for older children as
well as unusual spinners, musical instruments and a spacious sand playground for younger children. The
two water play areas with pumps and various spraying heads are a very special attraction, especially on hot
summer days.
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WONDER WOODS ADVENTURE PLAYGROUND, STONOR PARK, ENGLAND
Children and young people can enjoy hours of fun swinging, sliding, climbing and playing in the sand
at the “Wonder Woods” adventure playgrounds in the English Stoner Park, while adults can relax at the
picnic tables and the wooden benches.
Smaller children have fun see-sawing, sliding, moving sand around, pumping water or giving free reign to
their fantasy in role-playing games in the play houses.
Older children can burn off their energy conquering the Wonder Wood Climbing Forest. There is also a
nine-metre-high Pyramid Tower and a Tree House to scale. Two Tunnel Slides, a Cradle Nest, Swinging Horses and a Wobble Dish invite the children on a tour of discovery. A fifty-metre-long Cable Way has been
installed as a special attraction.
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DUMFRIES HOUSE, CUMNOCK, SCOTLAND

Dumfries House, an approximately 2,000-acre country
estate with a listed 18th-century mansion, has been restored and revitalised over the last few years under the
patronage of His Royal Highness Prince Charles. The
adventure playground, which was created in 2013, has
an area for young children as well as a woodland playground where older children can explore a Climbing
Structure, a Cable Way, a Rotating Disc and other exciting play offers.
The water play area was opened in 2015 and quickly
became one of the most popular attractions at Dumfries
House. An Archimedes Screw, Spraying Heads, a Building Site and a range of different water channels provide
a child-friendly way to experience the wet element.
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PLAYGROUND TRANQUILLITY – FRIENDSHIP – HAPPINESS, ASCHAU, GERMANY

A harmoniously created playscape, set against an impressive Alpine panorama, has been designed for children of all ages in Aschau in Chiemgau. Smaller children
especially enjoy playing on the Caterpillar, equipped
with shovels, tippers and sand chutes. Youngsters also
have fun at the Drawing Board, in the cosy Cradle Nest
and on the Rocking Ship.
Older children have great fun on the big Cable Way
and the Giant Revolving Disc. The Sitting Fence is then
the perfect place to take time out to have a pleasant
chat and watch everything that’s happening in the playground.
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